Books in Series—The Sequel  
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At our Core Resources workshops this spring, the subject of books in series came up repeatedly. It seems many folks are looking for easier ways to identify series by author/titles and also to find listings of the order of titles within a series.

We explored this in an earlier Tip -- [What’s Next?-Books in Series](11/15/11), but here is another fine site to use together with the other one: [Books in Series Database](#) from the Nebraska Library Commission. This is what it looks like:
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For more information or other reference and collection development assistance, call the Reference & Information Desk at Adriance Memorial Library at (845) 485-3445 or (800) 804-0092, extension 3702.
For more information or other reference and collection development assistance, call the Reference & Information Desk at Adriance Memorial Library at (845) 485-3445 or (800) 804-0092, extension 3702.
You can search by lead characters' names...

Some authors use the same character in several series!